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Featuring:
Congresswoman Eva Clayton
Siajj Writer
As time draws near, graduating
seniors can anticipate the arrival of con-
grcsswoman Eva Claylon when she pre-
sents the main address at ihc May 8 gradu-
ation ceremony at the Greensboro Coli-
eral New Town project
In Warren County, Claylon served
as a memberofthe Warren County Board of
Commissioners for 10 years. From 1982-
1990, she headed the board as chairperson.
Fellow North Carolina Commissioners
named her Outstanding North Carolina
County Commissioner in 1990.
As an active advocate lor housing
assistance,rural health care and jobtraining,
she has served on many local, suite and
national boards to foster programs address-
ing these problems.
Clayton is married and has lour
adull children. She is also a grandmother
with three grandsons. Her husband is an
attorney in Warren ion.In 1981,Eva Clayton founded her
own managementandconsulting firm,Tech-
nical Resources International, which spe-
cializes in economic development.
Before starling her business,
Clayton wasassistant secretary for Commu-
nity Development with the N.C. Depart-
ment ofNatural Resources and Community
Development. She supervised a program for
management welfare reform, rural housing
policy development and community assis-
tance. Clayton also has served as executive
director of the Soul City Foundation, a fed-
103rdCongress, which has the lamest class
of new members to arrive on Capitol Hill
since 1948. She became president of the
Democratic Freshman Class, which hap-
pens to be an oi l ice never held by a woman.
In addition, Claylon has been appointed to
the House Committee on Agriculture, the
House Committee on Small Business and
the House Speaker "s Committee on Policy
Development.
Claylon earned her bachelor's de-
gree from Johnson C. Smith University and
a master's degree from N. C. Central Uni-
versity. She attended law school at N.C.
Central and the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill.
There will be more lhan 1,000 un-
dergraduates and graduates wailing to re-
ceive their degrees at the commencement
services, slated to begin at 9 a.m.
Clayton is congrcsswoman for the
FirstCongressional Districtand was elected
in November 1992. Her election was a great
milestone for African-Americans because
shebecame ihefirst Black woman elected to
thai position in North Carolina.
Prior lo serving in this position,
Claylon served ihe unexpired term of ihe
laic congressman Waller B. Jones.
As a memberofCongress,Clayton
puis forth a major effort to remain very
active. Her fellow congressmen recently
selected her "The Most Influential Fresh-
man Congress Person."
Clayton always strives to break
barriers, even on Capital Hill. She has be-
comean immediate force as a memberof the
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SGA holds election forum
By Archie Clark
StaffWriter
dor to step up—someone who will go out
into society and bring publicity to the cam-
pus. We need much more than just a repre-
sentative. I am thai ambassador."
Jennifer Y. l ee answered toimh
questions on topics such as South Africa
when others chose not to speak.
Sarah T. Dcbnam handled herself
well when questioned on her true desire lo
represent the entire student body. Dcbnam
said she would be a godly role model for the
University and the community.
munity.'
A&T female basketball star Sa-
mara Dobbins said she wants to be a spokes-
person for A&T and would be willing to
communicate lo the sludcnl body on a "per-
son-io-pcrson level" as well as gel the Uni-
versitymore involved with the"Black com-
duates
Karen Presley explained in detail
the three themes of her campaign: charm,
personality and intellect, three synonyms of
"Black Sister"; to be real; and revolution.
II to
Katina Vernon said she has the
qualities necessary to be Miss A&T, includ-
ing skills at "representation, communica-
tion and implementation."
95 schoolyear include president, vicepresi-
dent of internal affairs, vice president of
external affairs, secretary, treasurer, attor-
ncy general and Miss A&T.
Candidaic forSGA President Keith
Bryani, said during the forum that he has
corrected problems with the election pro-
cess during his term as vice president of
Internal Affairs and showcased his knowl-
edge and insight throughout the forum.
Bryant offered networking and
belter communication as solutions lo many
of the problems throughout the campus.
Anothercandidate for SGA president, Kccia
Williams, did not attend the forum but her
campaign associate spoke on her behalf,
urging those present to get to know Will-
iams before going to the polls April 18.
The candidates for Miss. A&T be-
gan by identifying qualities that would al-
low them to represent A&T. Outstanding
responses were continually given by all the
candidates. One candidate, Nicole Thomas,
said, "For too long, Miss A&T has been a
pretty face or a good personality. She has
served as merely a representative Tor the
The SGA positions for the 1994- campus. The timehas come foran ambassa
Congresswoma
address f 94 gra
For the candidates, the three-hour
event addressed key issues, including the
bookstore, rumors about an A&T-UNCG
merger, misappropriation of funds, Aggie
fest, the declining numbers of Black males
on campus and campus safety.
people," he said
ment officer you arc responsible to the
> Dwaync Patterson, master of
ccrmonics for the forum and a vocal mem-
ber of the History Club, said the forum
"came out of theneed for candidates ofSGA
lo be accountable to the student body they
intend to represent. If you arc in a govern-
personal
see their future representatives up close and
Sponsored by the History Cluband
the NAACP, the event was the first of its
kind and gave the student body a chance to
Nearly 20 candidates vycing Tor
class and Student Government Association
offices converged on Williams Cafeteria
Thursday to participate in an open forum.
By TiiTuny VVhiltinjjton
The graduating class of 1994
cordially invites you to attend
commencent exercises
May 8 at 9 a.m.
at the Greensboro
Coliseum Complex
traditional combai boois
lime lor ii mystery
Tuesday, March 15
A resident of Barbee Hall reported
that an unknown person entered her
dorm room and look her checkbook,
driver's license, bank cardand student
I.D. There was no signs of forced
entry. Thecase is still under investiga-
tion, police said.
sang by 35 new members of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority as they came out on Thurs-
day. This was the first line theAKA's have
had since Spring 1992. Black capes, white
T-shirts adorned with the letters "AKA",
Black pants and Black combat boots com-
pleted the attire ofthe new members. Other
members of ihe sorority held a block party
on ihe steps ol the Student Union until n was
ine to be showcased
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity inducted their
13new membersFriday in front ofWilliams
Calctcria. Red berets, brown pants and navy
bluejackets showed thenew members'.spirit.
Despite sprinkles of rain, the event went on
as scheduled. Alter the ceremony, everyone
went to the Kappa plot, where they helped
the new Kappas celebrate their achieve-
Wednesday, March 16
Two residents of Barbee Hall were
charged withpossession ofmarijuana,
marijuana paraphnelia and unsealed
alcoholic beverages, according to po-
lice reports. Both residents were un-
der mc 21.
Tuesday, March 22
A studentreported that someone dam-
agedher vehicleby breaking out three
windows, deflating three tires and re-
moving knobs from the radio while
the car was parked in Haley Hall park-
ing lot. Damages to the car were esti-
mated at S90(), police reports said. No
charges have been filed.
The objective of the trip is to intro-
duce students to the sights and lifestyles of
another cullurcand provide experiences ofa
Other major tourist attractions in-
clude the opulent Palace of Versailles and
the recently opened Euro-Disney, which in
itself is one-fifth the size of Paris.
m*3S
to Paris
A&T's sororities and fraternities
showcased their 1994 Spring lines during
the week of March 21-25.
These organizations initiated new
members into theirranks and held ccrcmo-
nics so that everyone campus-wide could
see their new additions
On Monday, Delta Sigma Thcta
Sorority held the debut oftheir line, which
consisted of 35 ladies, ranging from sopho-
mores to advance juniors. The new Delta's
were dressed in hand-made sweatshirts with
the Delta Greek letters written in gold glit-
ter. They also wore with Black pants and
boots to match. The new Deltas came into
Moore Gym singing "No Ways Tired" with
Department offers trip
nent.
and darkness on Wednesday as a crowd
gathercdatthc steps ofDudley Hall lo watch
the 13 new men ofAlpha Phi Alpha Frater-
nity. Due to the large group thai came to
watch the event, it was movedto the front of
Williams Cafeteria. The new Alpha's were
dressed in all black. Their brothers held
lighted torches in order for the crowd to see.
"Here Wc Come," was the song
A&T's Department of Foreign Lan-
guages, in cooperation with EF Educational
'fours, is now offering an educational vaca-
tion tilled."Paris in ihe Spring... or Any-
police said
A resident of Morrow Hall reported
that while walking from Barbee Hall,
a male, who was with two othermales,
tried to attack her. Charges have been
filed. An investigation is still pending.
Friday, March 18
nine
new dimension lo the classroom
Chairperson ol' ihe Foreign Language
Department, Dr. Nila Dewberry, said, "The
excursion to France will provide an oppor-
tunity forA&T students to live in theculture
and develop a second language."
Dr. Dewberry added, "Thccultural
enrichment program is also a stepping stone
to introduce future summer study abroad
programs planned for Paris as well as Costa
Rica."
lice said
A resident of Cooper Hall reported
that the door of his room was vandal-
ized. No property was taken from ihe
room. Estimated damage to the door
was S270. No charges were filed, po-
Monday, March 21
Dame
The trip, a nine-day tour of Paris,
France, will actually take place during the
summer June 1-9. The vacation features
guided tours of the 2,000 year-old city,
including well-known monuments such as
the Arc of Triomphe, Ihe 6,000 ton Eiffel
Tower and the graceful beauty of the Notre
Program coordinator, Dr. Carl
Henderson, said the trip will provide the
opportunity lor A&T students to visit his-
torical sues and appreciate French an, cul-
ture, architecture and cuisine.
'Hie program will he a yearly event
winch will locus on France and oilierFrench
speaking countries. Henderson said.
For more information about future
trips sponsored by the Foreign Language
Department, call 334-7886.
The following events will be held
damage was S100, police reports said
Sunday, April 3
A Scot t Hall resident director reported
that a one-inch hole was knocked out
ofa window pane in a student's room.
No arrest have been made. Estimated
(to charge
Tuesday, April 12
Mingo Long presents Athol
Fugard's powerful drama "Master
Harold...and theBoys"atSp.m. inCrosby's
Studio Theater, Room. 207. There will be
WHAT'SS HAPPENING?
SEND YOUR ORGANIZATION'
EVENTS AND MEETING T1MF
TO:
CAMUS HAPS
A&T REGISTER
BOX E-25
GREENSBORO. NC 27411
Friday, April 15
The National Society of Black
engineerswill holdan cnd-of-lhc-ycar ban-
quet and cabaret at 7 p.m. at the Koury
Convention Center (seating begins at 6:30
p.m.).Samuel Yeite will speak onthe theme
"Choose Your Destiny." Admission is $5
for NSBE members, S7 for .students and
-S10 for faculty and staff.
Ongoing
Exam (GRE) and other standardized ex-
ams (GM AT, LSAT, MCAT, MAT, OCT)
will be held twice a week throughout the
Spring semester from 5 to 6 p.m. on Mon-
days and from 1 -2 p.m. on Wednesdays.
The Monday session will be con-
ducted by Dr. Robert Levine in Crosby
Hall, Room 201. The Wednesday session
will be conducted by Dr. Jeffrey Parker in
Crosby Hall, Room 118.
These tutoring sessions are spon-
sored by iheEnglish Department and make
useoi test-preparation materials purchased
with grants from the A&T Industry Clus-
•Sunday
Barbecue and social at 2 p.m. at Lewis
Recreational Ctr. located al the corner of
Battleground Ave, and Pigsali Church Road.
Kappa Splash" al the Corbett Gym pool.
The Dating Game' (A Nupe version) at 7
Founder's Day celebration begins at 6:30p.m. in McNair Auditorium.
Kappa Ball/Kabarel at the DCU Inn in
Keniersvillc from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tickets
are S5 in advance and S7 at the door.
•Saturday
Gym-Jam at Moore Gym from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.Tuesday, April 12 through Sunday,
April 17 •
ol Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity invites all
students to attend Kappa Week festivities.
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Latasha Patrick
StaffWritt
ByJennniferMackand Katrina Watson
StaffWriters
Ml
l$v Archie Clark
Staff Wrturt
their own special twist. They performed
several of their traditional step routines.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority look to the
concrete in front of Williams Cafeteria on
Tuesday. The six new members to thisorga-
nization showed justhow excited and proud
they were to be Zcta's. They dressed in
Black, blue and while colors and donned
Arguably, the Aggie dog is one of
the majorattractions that draws the crowds
lo basketball games. And what is a basket-
ball game without a crowd?
Machine", for four years. This season, he
wanted to do something different, so when
he was asked to serve as the mascot lor the
basketball season, he gladly accepted.
"It was a challenge... something
new. I'malways upto a challenge," he said.
Criss said his purpose for serving
as the mascotwas two-fold. "The purpose of
the Aggie dog is to represent the school, and
itwas my way ofshowing my Aggie pride,"
:inention
ofthe latest dances. Cheering with the cheer-
leaders, and playfully challenging the mas-
cols from visiting schools are some of the
ways die Aggie dog keeps the audiences'
brought to life
by Anthony
Criss, a senior
computer sci-
majorcncc
from Durham.
He has been ihe
drum major lor
ihe A&T band.
'The Marchinc
If a cheering crowd is a key cle-
ment to the success of the team, who keeps
the crowd cheering and laughing when the
team is blundering and losing miserably?
The unsung hero, in this case, is the
Aggie dog. He docs everything— from gel-
ting the crowd involved in the game and
playing with liulc kids to helping the ladies
down the bleachers and doinu his rendition
The reasons lor their success can
be attributed to the coach and players, and
more importantly, to the Aggie fans who
supported them.
The basketball season is over lor
the Aggies, and for the most part, they had
a successful season. The men and women's
teams returned to Aggieland as the MEAC
champions
By Adele Terry
StaffWrher
...
gram
There is a change in the itniion
policy that will hit North Carolina resi-
dents the hardest. In November 1993, the
Board of Governors passed many bills
about.
Increasing tuition is a common
complaint among college students, espe-
cially out-of-state students. Now in-staic
students have something to complain
continued page 9
n-state students can expect to pay
Hayes: noted actress,
alumnus speaks at
Media Conference
A&T Information Services
The new policy willnot take effect
until fall of 1995 on A&T's campus, and
will become, mandatory statewide in the fall
of 1997. The program is designed to in-
crease graduation rates on campuses around
North Carolina, Acap of J 5 credit hours will
replace the 12-credithourminimumrequired
for full-time status.
The Joint Legislation Education
OversightCommittee will be reviewing rec-
ommendations for implementing thiscliange
this month.
In simpler terms, an in-state stu-
dent will pay out of statetuitionif theyaren' t
finished in four years. Therewill be excep-
tions lor those enrolled in a five-year: pro-
complete their degree
into new laws. Most college studentsare not
concerned with all ol them, but one will
surely gel their attention: a statewide de-
mand thai all state supported institutions
implement a 25 percent surcharge on stu-
dents taking more than 140 credit hours to
Other conference panelists in-
cluded Ray Gooding of Ray Gooding and
Associates of Charlotteand communication
graduates of A&T. including Lawrence
Shcrrod, who is a w riter with the Gazette in
Silver Spring, Md.
continued page 10
Lorcy Hayes, a noted actress and
playwright who graduated from A&T, was
thekey notespeakerat the Univcrsi ty's Mass
Media Conference last Friday.
Hayes, who lives in Los Angeles
conducted a workshop on "Marketing Your
Skills" and a workshop for theatre students.
She also spoke at an evening reception held
al Williams Cafeteria.
available at career planning center
Motors.
placements for students, cooperative educa-
tion and brings in top firms and agencies
from all overthe U .S. to hire graduates such
as Exxon, General Electric and General
campus
Opportunities
Spotlight on
administrators
Leon Warren brings
needed changes to job
placement center
By Jennifer Mack
StaffWriter
Warren, was born and reared in
Waltcrboro.S.C.After graduating from high
school, he attended A&T on an athletic
scholarship in football and baseball. Alter
graduating witha bachelor's degree in physi-
cal education and health with a minor in
career services
"All students need to take advan-
tage of all the job opportunities available
through the Career Planning and Placement
Center here on the campus of A&T," says
Leon Warren, assistant vice chancellor for
his wife Margaret, who is an associate pro-
lessor in the School of Nursing. He has two
sons, Leon Warren II, a graduate of West
Point Military Academy and Florida State
University,and Franklin T. Warren,a junior
engineering major at A&T.
Warrenresides inGreensboro, with
"I'm an Aggie five limes over,"
said Warren, "and as long as I continue tobe
effective, I'll be riuht here."
from companies inio ihe center
After 22 years of working in the
career center, Warren has brought about
many changes in several areas such as the
number ofstudents recruited by companies
(increased from 197to500 plus), the overall
placement of graduates, the facilities of the
office, and has brought in over S3 million
Leon Warren, seated in middle, at the Career Fair.
Iii April 1972,Warren became as-
sistant director of the Career Planning and
Placement Center on A&T's campus. In
July 1980, he became director of the center.
Warren was named assistant vice chancel-
lor for career services in September 1991.
As assistant vice chancellor. War-
ren supervises the overall office such as job
where helaught high school sludenis,served
as head baseball coach, assistant football
coach and head coach of the junior varsity
basketball team.
Warren later moved to Burlington
history, Warren taught physical eciucalion
in Roanoke Rapids, where he also served as
head football coach for iwo years.
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Our unsung hero: the Aggie dog
By Sarah T. Debnam
Staff Writer
he said
Criss said
against oilier mascots in the nation... Ii was
i challenge tokeep all the attention on me,"
Thai was my first time being
excitement ol
the misi ol ihe
ment. Beinu in
for instance, the
MEAC tourna-
moments, lake
mascot had ils
said harm iho
C r i s s
nence
the playoffs was his most memorable cxpe-
This season, the mascot was
as Prince
our deepest emotions
I'm sure 1 am speaking for all Aggies to
our mothers when I say we love you all. It is sad
that the English language does not afford us a
single descriptive word other than love to describe
It is only fair that I mention my father. He
has always been there for me. My fathertaught me
what it means to be a man and how to be a father.
It was my mother, however, who taught me sensi-
tivity, devotio, and respect. She often played the
role ofthe bad guy because she did most ofthe
spanking (very well I might add). I'm glad she
spanked me as much as she did because now I
realize that it was love.
I 'm stire that 1 am not much different from
my fellow Aggies when 1 say that I'd gladly give
my life for my mother. Mama, I love, cherish and
adore you. Thank you for all that you have done
and are doing for me. 1 remember how you were
always there for me whenever 1 got sick. You
stayed be my side, nursing me back to health. I
remember how sometimes you would cry and I
wanted so bad to be able to ease your pain. We
have this special bond, a closeness, a friendship,
an admiration. My wife is going to be just like you.
I cannot begin to imagine what life would be like
without you. Many times, I have found myself
hoping that I would depart this life before you.
You truly arc the most beautiful girl in the world
mous relationship, maybe you should take
the lime to get lo know her and take her
seriously. And girls the next time you pass by
a guy who has a reputation for being "too
nice" and unadventurous don't be afraid to
turn around and take another look. After all,
you'll never know unless you try.
So guys, when a girl approaches you with
the desire to become involved in a monoea-
can tell
a monogamous relationship you just never
someone special doesn't sound like a bad
thing to do. After all, what's wrong with
never having problems finding a date, hav-
ing someone to always count on and who
won't try and pressure you into doing things
that make you uncomfortable. Isn't it indeed
easierand less stressful to make good grades
if you don't have to worry about whether or
not that guy/girl likes you, is sincere and
gettingyour heart broken? Without being in
With all of the STD's, date rape, un-
wanted pregnancies and domestic violence
going on today, suddenly settling down with
Upon leaving home, our family and
friends usually warn us that college is no
place to find a steady mate and that we are too
young to settle down. But before you turn
down the next guy or girl who's interested in
a serious relationship, please listen to someof
the positive effects thata college relationship
can have on you.
The truth is it is very hard trying to balance
grades, establishing your own independence
and being in a relationship all at once.
worth it?
Homework, stressful schedules, dis-
agreements, lack of quality time spent to-
gether-is a monogamous relationship really
our side
Despite how wrong we may be
A mother's love, for her children, is the
closest thing to God's love known to man. A
mother's love is an unconditional " " loveagape
mama is always on
have mothers
Last week, while listening to R. Kelly's
"Sadie," a song which the the artist dedicated to
his deceased mother, I found myselfreflecting on
what my mother means to me. I suddenly realized
how blessed I am to still have my mother. One
thing thatall humans have in common is that we all
ame.Different nameAME
The StaffSpeaks... willbe a weekly featurefrom on ofthe
editorialboard members ofThe Register staff'. These opinions do
not reflect those ofthe entire staffnor that ofthe University.
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Love too weak to describe just what vou mean to m;
"Until the end of time, I'll be there for vou.
You tire my heart and mind I trulx adore you
IfGodone day struck me blind, your beauty
I'd still see.
1 love vou Mama
The Peo GdK...leS
Monogamous relationships on campus:
Are they worth all the trouble?
By Felicia Cloud
StaffWriter
To provide a better description. 1 take a
verse from "Adore" by the artist formally known
that our course hair is unacceptable'.'
cning their hair chemically or with a
pressing comb. Some say this isa means
of being able lo manage ihe hair, but
could ihe underlying truth be that we
have been hoodwinked into believing
As times changed, so did per-
ceptions of beauty. Today, many Afri-
can-American women resort to strai uht-
envoronment,theirhairstraightcned and
their skin lightened.
"knotty hair" (prior to the pressing
combs and perms) as a result of living
in a hot climate. The sun darkened the
skin, and the hair became resistant in
order to protect the head from the sun.
On the other hand,Caucasions lived in
a cold climate, located in Caucasus
Mountains. As a result of their
Each race's distinct features
were, for the most part, adjusted ac-
cording to the climate in which they
lived. For example. Africans/African-
Americans tend lo be of darker pig-
ment and have what is referred to as
Tower ol Babel, ihey were ol one race
and one language (Holy Bible; Gen-
esis 11:16). Al ihe command of ihe
Creator, they started speaking differ-
ent languages at this tower,resulting in
migration to otherregions ofthe world
(Genesis 11:7-9).
From a biblical perspective, be-
fore the separation of the people at the
What is beauty? Each culture has
had its original standard of beauty. For
example, the African-American standard
ofbeauty included features suchas course
or tightly curled hair, Black or brown
eyes, blunt noses, full lips and dark skin.
On the other hand, stereolypically, beau-
tiful Caucasions were ones who had blue
eyes and blond hair, shapelypointed noses
and thin lips. How did these distinctions
come about, thus, forming these different
races ofpeople? Also, how and why have
these standards changed?
"What About Our Struggle?"
This is in response to an edito-
rial in the March 21 issue of the Regis-
ter,tilted "The destructionofthe Black
male." Yes, "the Black man is an en-
dangered species soon to self destruct
at the blink ofon eye...," but ifit is out-
jobas strongBlack women to,"li fthim
up and cherish his position and his
existence,"who is going to lake care of
us? B lack man, we believe inyou
and we need you. We will doall thai is
in our power to help you, but it is not
ourresponsibility to do it for you. We
can't do it lor you. If wc could, wc
wouldn't need you.
Now don't m isundersland me,
I love Black men. As far as I'm con-
cerned, there is no stronger,morebcau-
li ful,morepowerful man on thisplanet.
Black man, you tire awesome! We as
Black women can't give you some-
thing that is not oursto give. We can't
lake care of you, ourselves, and our,
yes "our," children. Instead, we must
lift up each other. You have to help
take care of us.
her to depend on public service to
raise herchild," who is then napped?
It sounds like the Black woman is the
trapped one to me.
us as Black men and women could not
be helped by us.Black men were
stripped from their families by while
men, but whowere they stripped from?
Us, the Black women. Black men were
forced to watch theirwomen getraped,
but who was getting raped? Us, the
We, as Black women,attended
those same schools side by side with
Black men and wc were taught about
care ofthe white man'schildren and of
course, "taking earc"ofthe whitcman.
Now, ail we are seen doing is having
babies and doing drugs.
Black women. Black men were forced
lo work hard jobs lor cheap wages lo
support their families,but who wasout
doing the same? The Black woman.
Black men were stripped oftheirman-
hood and forced to address every white
man, woman and child as "mister",
"misses","ma'am" and "sir."But who
was stripped ofthcir womanhood? The
Black woman.
Wc too, as Black women, are
bombarded with negative images. We
were good foronly three things: taking
If I'm not mistaken, it lakes a man and a
woman to make a baby. So how is a
Black woman solely responsible for her
own impregnation? And if"... he leaves
The pan of this article thai hurt
me the most is the statement "She, (the
Black woman) continues to curse him
with her harsh words and uses her sexu-
ality to traphim through impregnation."
"You stupid nigger; you will never
amount to anything in life," from Black
women, this may be true. But Black
women are constantly hearing "hoe"
and "bitch" and countless other deroga-
tory, abusive statements. And who arc
we hearing these terrible things from,
none other than our Black men.
As far as Black men hearing
Anglo-Saxon history, and taught very
little about African-American and Afri-
can hislorv. We suffered together.
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s to the tor
Beauty: A standard, or an opinion?
Sarah T. Debnam
Staff Writer
Dear Editor:
about it
Beauty is in the eye of the be-
holder. If this is so. is your perception of
beauty selfor society influenced? Think
we don't have?
Isaltering ourappearance a mat-
ter ofour not accepting who wc are and
wanting something someone has that
a smooth, darkened complexion. Some
also resort to surgery to obtain lull lips,
hips and breasts -traits that are domi-
nant in women ol color.
themselves under the tunninu booth lor
Likewise, many Caucasions
have sought the traditional standard of
Afroccniric beauty. Theyresort to perms
for a lightly curled look, and dehydrate
be "beautiful." Why is this so? Check
yourself.
Also, lighl skin and light eyes
have been an object ofdesire among our
people. Some ofus go to the extremes of
bleaching our skin and sporting blue,
green, hazel,and even purplecontacts to
If it is only an issue of being
able to manage our tresses, why don't
wc just shave it off and sport a short
cropped Afro? Why don't we just grease
it and braid it up?
• Anthony Davis (6-0, 185. DB-RR
Chapel Hill)
• Ben Garret! (6-5,
Fayetteville Pine Forest)
• Torri Haily (6-4,280, L„ Charlotte
Providence)
•Clarence Harris (6-1,215, LB, Ox-
ford Webb)
•Colin Harris (6-2, 215, QB, South
Mecklenburg)
• Bryant Hernandez (6-4, 260, L,
Fayetteville 71st)
• Ahmed Hunter (5-10,185, RB, Ra-
leigh Millbrook)
• Chris Lucas (6-3. 250. L. Gary)
• Kyle Mattocks (6-3. 245* L.
Brunswick)
• Landy Chance(6-2. 280, L, Chapel
Hill)
• Steve Brooks (6-4, 270 L. West
• Marquis Bailey (6-2, 195, LB-SS,
Kernersville Glenn)
• Cayande Beaty (6-7, 285, L,
McDuffie High School, Anderson,
S.C.)
The Aggies football team will have two neutral sites on their
schedule next season. The Aggies will face N.C. Central in Raleigh
at Carter Finley Stadium Sept. 3, On Oct. 1. the Aggies will face
Southern in Indianapolis at the Hoosier Dome. This game will be a
part ofthe Circle City Classic which should give the Aggies some
national exposure. The N.C. Central vs. A&T game should gross the
Aggies some money with both schools being rivals and the game
falling on a holiday weekend.
The Aggies Remain Neutral
• Markie Santiago(6-5,300, L, Mayo
High School, Darlington, S.C.)
• Adrian Thompkins (*6-4, 295, L,
• Kevin Spears (6-1,215, LB, Win-
ston Salem Carver)
County)
Kinston)
• George Pivot (6-4,270, L, Hertford
Kicker CarlWarren, an All-MEAC
choice in 1992, plans to enroll else-
where. Warren would havebeen a jun-
In other Aggie news, assistant head
coach/defensive line coach Robert
Puiliam has been promoted to defen-
sive coordinator, replacing Linwood
Ferguson, who took a similar post at
Southern Illinois.
Miami, among others
Harris led North Carolina to a win
over South Carolina in the Shrine
Bowl and was voted the team's offen-
sive MVP. Mattocks and Pivot have
been invited to play in the East-West
All-Star game this summer. Wilson
was recruited by the University of
A&T's new recruits include
quarterback Colin Harris of South
Mecklenburg, linemen Kyle Mattocks
ofKinston, GeorgePivot of Hertford
County and Ronald Wilson of
Reidsville, and linebacker Garcia
Whitt of Roxboro.
In all, 26 high school athletes
have signed grants to A&T, includ-
ing 22 from North Carolina. After a
thorough analysis ofthe new recruits
it would appear Hayes is making tin
effort to improve the infamous "Blue
Death" defense that crumbled in the
latter half of the season.
A&T coach Bill Hayes re-
cently announced the signing of five
defensivebacks, seven defensive line-
men and six linebackers.
Aggie baseball in transition
Spans lidilor
By Brian Hotlowav
Arkansas Clad To Be Rid OfThe Capels...
With the NCAA tournament a week old Nolan Richardson
and Razorbacks areprobably justgettingoverthe Capels. Richardson
probably felt like he was playing in a family reunion instead of a
basketball tournament. Not only did he have to face the coaching
brilliance of JeffCapel Sr., but three weeks later he had to face the
athletic ability of Jeff Jr. in the final (1 wonder if coach Capel and
coach K compared notes before Monday nights game—"doubt it").
Richardson outlasted both Capels, but did not have an easy job of
doing it. With JeffCapel Jr. having so many turnovers against the
Razorbacks. itappears that dad was a little more relaxed in his contest
against the Hogs. Then again, dad didn't have to play against 40
minutes of Hell.
"Wc lost about five key players
from last year's team," said Henry. "Players
likeRudy Artisand otherplayers we were not
planning to lose, but lost due to personal
reasons."
Coach Mark Henry, who starts a
line-up of six freshman, can do nothing bin
hope for a better future
This year's season for the A&'l
baseball team has been nothing short ol dis-
appointments and hard times.
Delaware State lost to the Aggies
"I tliink wchaveancxccllcntchance
in the tournament," said Henry. "We have
played both Delaware State and Maryland
Eastern Shore close this season."
Next week in Tallahassee, Fla., the
Aggies will compete in the MEAC tourna-
ment and will face the number two seed in the
Northern division of the conference. Dela-
ware Suite and Maryland Eastern Shore arc
competing for that number two spot.
"Ourbiggest weakness this year has
been our pitching," Henry said. "I feci at this
point wc have lour quality pitchers in Corey
Lima, Gerald Hrannon. Bradley Roberts and
Crawford Moser."
team is 7.34
Young and inexperienced, die Ag-
gie baseball team started off the season los-
ing their first 14 games by a touil margin of
156 to 28, with only one pitcher lasting past
the eighth inning. The lowest ERA on the
PACK 6
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Hayes' 26 for '94 season
From Staff Reports
What does B-Way
have to say? The following is a list ofA&T's 1994 football recruits:
ror this fall
Sports Editor. Brian Holloway lays it on ya hi-weekh
Defensively, the Aggies should give their competition trouble
going up the middle with nose guard Terrence Spencer leading thedefensive line. The Aggies will also return freshman stand-outlinebacker Michael Hamilton along with an experienced secondary
led by Carlos Burgins.
Without Hayes, the Aggies didnot appear to miss a beat. TheAggies are not expected to decline far from last year's 8-3 finishThey may even surpass last year's record. The only question may be
in the offensive line, where the Aggies will have five new starters tosupport their vast number of running backs.
The Aggies have more backs than a chiropractor and plan touse most ofthem. Hayes said he just started to find replacements forthe departure of his super duo: Barry Turnerand James White. Hayeslooks to start the reformation with David Perry, Brian Rodman andLarry King.
For some reason. Coach Bill Hayes decided not to ventureonto the field during his team's scrimmage or have any part in theplay calling. However, with the season about fourmonths away thereprobably was no pressing reason for him to be on the field InsteadHayes probably chose to get everything set up for the cookoutafterwards. After all, with some of your recruits coming to visit, it isalways nice to have a good showing for your future players and their
parents.
Don't Start Talking Baseball Yet
Saturday afternoon the A&T football team participated in itsannual Spring Game. The day started with drills and ended with antntrasquad scrimmage and a cookout. The only thing missing was thehead man himself.
• Todd Dal'fon (6-2. 280. L,
Mc Michael)
190 QB.
Can one ofthese
two-year associate
degree programs
enhance your
education with
hands-on experience:
A&T REGISTER
SPORTS
IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTIN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
its only the Armycan offer-a $5000
ig bonus, housing allowances and 4
Any nurse who just wants a
ing student who wants to be in
theArmy Nurse Corps. You'll b
a competent professional, given
Thomas
These group of young ladies
can be found practicing in Moore Gym
or at the field near ihe stadium every
Monday through Friday with coach Mark
Saunders and assistant coach Theroii
members
Co-captains Tonya Hall and
Kimberly Tuttle ,along with the other
members of the ladies softball team,
work hard as a team, and love the game
of softball. The team currently has 17
patients andresponsibilities commensurate
sport brings back fond memories of a
relationship that my father and I had
when I was younger playing little
league." said Tuttle.
major from Fayetteville, says, "1 love
softball because 1 like the competition.
It's competitive, and ii keeps me in
shape. I like ihe traveling and new
experiences. 1 was born with talent and
a good aim." Manuel plays center Held
for A&T.
Sophomore Demctric Manuel,
.1I 'J-year-old sociology and social work
ihe Hast coast playing softball
Kalaamaxoo. Mich. She has also trav-
eled during ihe summer, mainly along
Tunic has played last pitch
twice in the World Series in
Manuel added: "We arc ver
players love
competition
Aggie softball
the game and
Softball has become a pan ol
Hall's life. She said: "li is a habit now.
1 like getting dirty and being pari of the
Tonya Hall,a 23-year-old jun-
ior accounting major from Charlotte,
plays right and center field. This is her
second season playing for A&T's soft-
ball team. "I have been playing for nine
years now. It is just something 1 enjoy
doing and I get exercise from it. 1 just
like it. I like the thrill of my team's
victory and the agony ofthe otherteams'
defeat," said Hall.
The MI-AC tournament will
be held in Tallahassee, Ha. April 14-
Manuel has been playing soft-
ball since fifth grade and wascapiainof
her softball learn in high school.
have a good lime and win
disciplined and have a lot of honor
students on the team. Wc arcall in good
shape and all get along. When it comes
down to game lime , we arc all ready to
play." She also said. "We mostly want
The team as a whole is striv-
Tuttle
ing to be a strong competitor for the
MEAC litle. Everybody is striving to
be the best playerthat they can be," said
'I love softball because playing the
Kimbcrly Tuttle is a 22-year-old se-
nior elementary education major from
King. This is also her second season
playing softball for A&T. Kimberly
holds the positions of pitcher and short
stop. "I have been playing since 1 was
six years old. Over the years it has be-
come something that 1 love lo do be-
cause of the competition and the self
satisfaction that 1 get when 1 am on the
field," said Tuttle.
Hall started playing softball at a
young age. "In 8th grade I needed some-
thing to do lo slay out of trouble
" I think we have a good chance
ofwinning the title if everyone grasps
the concept ofbeing a true team,on and
offthe field. There's more to being on
a team than just actually playing the
game—being a team player and win-
ning has to be in your heart," she said.
Good recruits,
money needed
for better team Kellam High School.Virginia Beach
from page 6
'94 Aggie death team
Haves selects 26 for
Build
Your
Future
To New
Heights 3
9101 Fayetteville Rd., Raleigh, NC27603
Call Wake Tech
Admissions — 662-3500
Or Write
ArchitecturalTechnology
ICv- \/ Automation/RoboticsTechnology
Civil Engineering Technology
ComputerEngineering Technology
ElectronicsEngineering Technology
\/Environmental ScienceTechnology
\/ Industrial Engineering Technology
IndustrialPharmaceutical
Technology
%/ Landscape Architecture
Technology
Manufacturing Engineering
Technology
%/ Mechanical Engineering
Technology
ScientificVisualization Computer
GraphicsTechnology
SurveyingTechnology
from page 6 10, 170. DB,
With so many young starters, the
Aggies' future looks good for the next few
years
17-14 last month while Maryland Eastern
Shore beat theAggies twice by only one run. • Joe Wallace (5-10, 165, QB, St.
Stephens High School, Florence,
S.C.)
Anson County )
Va.)
• Shawn Tillman (5-
• DeCarlos West (5-8, 160, DB,
West Forsyth): * Bobby Williams (6-1, 1X0. DB- Reidsville)
• Garcia Whilt (6-3. 220. Roxboro RB - Kinston) . Maurice Wynne (5-9. 170. DB-• Ronald Wilson (6-0. 300, 1.. RB. Charlotte Providence).
"I think if wc have a goodrecruit-
ing class and get the necessary money for
scholarships, we can have a quality team
and a quality program," Henry said. Person)
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Tiffany Whittington
StaffWriter
with your level of experience. As
Army officer, you'll command thefind one. But if you're a nurs
:t you deserve. And with the added
command of your own career,
paid vacation—you'll be well in com-
mandof your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
team
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
violations
Violations that might occuroncam-
pus relate to lire codes, insurance regula-
tions and health and operational safety.
Annually, thestale inspects all facilities for
Having 15 years of experience in
industrial safety is what brought Simpson lo
A&T. "The position was ccn and I was
over qualified." said Simpson. Before com-
ing lo A&T, Simpson was working lorGen-
eral Electric iii Greenville.
responsibility forsafetyand health. Shelton,
along with safety manager,Wayne Simpson,
and safety inspector, Adricn Cousins, arc
responsible for detecting, informing and
repairing violations.
Cousins, a graduateof A&T, has a
degreeinoccupational safetyand health. He
inspects A&T's buildings twice a month.
Simpson, who came lo A&T in
1990, holds a bachelor's degree from UNC-
Chapcl Hill.
Urban Affairs Institute
In 1988,problems of safely were
brought under the responsibility of the Ad-
ministrative Office for Business and Fi-
nance, and since then ARISA has been an
active participant in University affairs.
Gov. Jim Hunt addresses
At A&T, there are 56 buildingsand
"We arc very sensitive to the needs
of the University," said Christine Shelton,
assistant to vice chancellor lor ARISA. Be-
cause of state law, North Carolina has a
A&T Information Services
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.K you didn'tsignup forROTC as afresh- By the lime you have graduated from
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSEYOUCANTAKL
Find out more. Contact Captain Antonio Foster x7552Military Science Building, Campbell Hall, rtfl 110
The 25th annual Jim Islcr Urban
Affairs Institute washeld Thursday inGibbs
Hall from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Gov. Jim Hunt was the keynote
speaker for the conference.
The theme of this year's Institute
was "Twenty Five Years and the Struggle
Continues for Human Dignity, Banishing
Racism, Health Reform,and Public Safely."
YourChurch Do?'
Workshop topics included "Social
Work at the Crossroads: An African Ameri-
canPerspective: Shattering Mythsand Shar-
ing Realities"; Health Reform: What Does It
Mean? Who Benefits? Who Pays": "Public
Safety (as an outreach church ministry),
What Is Your Church Doinu? What Will
The workshopleaders included Dr.
Sarah V. Kirk, chairperson, Department of
SociologyandSocial Work, A&T: Dr. Wyatt
D. Kirk, chairperson, Department ofHuman
Dcvclopmcntand Services,A&T; Dr. Trudy
Wade, chairperson, Guilford County Board
of Health: Dr.Thad Wester, deputy director,
State Department ofPublic Health, Raleigh;
Dr. David C. Forbes, pastor of Christian
Faith Baptist Church, Raleigh; Dr. Nelson
Johnson,Carolina Peacemaker, Faith Com-
munity Church, Greensboro: and the Rev.
HerbertNelson, pastor, St. James Presbyte-
rian Church, Greensboro.
This conference was formed 25
years ago to address problems of the urban
metropolis on the heels of the late 1%0's
rebellion.
FEATURES
sororities and fraternities:
and cons of Greek life
A look at
The pros
By Shanika Cray
StaffWriter Greek life include maltreatment and acts of harassment.
Even though pledging has becomea traditional part ofGreek-letterorganizations,
it is not the foundation upon which they are based. Greek organizations are founded upon
principles of achievement, scholarship, academic excellence, leadership skills, political
stability,economic advancement, community service and cultural enlightenment.
Inattributing many positive programs and services in communities nationwide lo
Greek-letter organizations. Grand Basileus C. Tyrone Gilmore, ol Omega Psi Phi Frater-
nity,feels thai it is apparent that they dohave a purposeand an impacton African-American
communities.
As various aspects ofGreek life are examined and analyzed lor the benefits they
provide, critics arc quick to remind one of the noi-so-bencficial aspects. That is when
personal judgment and freedom of choice become the most important rights that an
individual possesses.
In response to recent situations confronting Greek organizations, many graduate
chapter members feel that perhaps undergraduate pledging is no longer an instrumental part
of college life, only done as a pawn for social acceptance.
Never have Greek organizations served this purpose, and to prevent these
ideologies from replacing positive thoughts, these organizations must continue to excel at
all they aspire to accomplish.
Importance ofARISA underestimated
abusive, both physically and emotionally," says Eileen Stevens, who founded the Commit-
tee to Halt Useless College Killings after her son was killed in a hazing incident.
Even though several accounts of hazing arc reported each year, not all aspects of
excessive alcohol consumption, and even reports of being forced to drink from toilets.
"Although universities have taken additional precautions and Greekorganizations
are enforcing severe penalties, hazing continues underground, which often makes it more
Ina separate incident, the University ofMaryland's Omega Psi Phi Chapter was
suspended in April of 1993 for five years after 24 members were charged with hazing.
Accounts of hazing, according to The Chronicle of Higher Education included
kicking, punching, beatings with wooden paddles, exercising until ihe point ofexhaustion,
In February of this year, on the campus of Southeast Missouri Slate, a chapterof
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity was suspended indefinitely from all campus activities and
recognition by the university, after 11 members were charged with first degreemanslaugh-
ter in the death of a pledgee.
In thepast 10years, dramatic steps have been taken by the National Pan-Hellenic
Council to eliminate incidents ol" hazing, butafter several reports on a national scale. Greek
and non-Greeks alike arc wondering how effective the preventive measures have been.
by majority
By Corwin Thomas
StaffWriter
certain violation comes up, such as an old
building needing wire windows lorsccuriiy,
the student hotly would pay lor the installa-
tion through an increase in tuition. Thai's
why A&T has its own insurance policies
because the state provides a limited amount
of funds.
S ince thefounding ofA&T,ARISA
(Administrative Risk Insurance Safety Af-
fairs) has beenactive, bul the importance of
this organization is highly underestimated
by the majority of A&T's population.
As long as A&T has been around,
ARISAhas been here tomake sureall build-
ings on campus arc safe for residents and
faculty. Bui not since several years ago has
the necessity of ARISA reached its pin-
nacle.
Besides safely violations, ARISA
has the responsibility ofcarrying outccnain
tasks. Removal of hazardous waste from
laboratories is just one of many. Others
includes educating students, faculty and staff
on different programs like chemical hy-
giene and blood pathogen and HAZ-MAT.
HAZ-MAT educates people on hazardous
materials and how to work with them.
on the average, there is one citation per
bui Iding permonth. Before he came to A&T.
the violations were high,Simpson said."Bui
since I've been here the number of viola-
tions have been very low," he added.
A&T performs inspections on a
monthly basis and conducts lire drills. The
University checks the safety system twice a
year. The safety system check includes, fire
extinguishers and lire alarms for proper
operation. A&T also writes up reports ofits
inspections for documentation purposes.
The inspection process ARISA
akes a great deal of money. The
iesno funds, so the money ARISA
mes from the student body. If a
performsI
stateprovii
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McAlpin said that Agricultural Communications receives hun-
dreds of requests per year from all over the country for tapes from its
"Ways To Grow" video library. These tapes, covering some 14 topics,
oiler small farmers tips on how id grow and market specially crops
seldom handled by large scale producers. Cooperative extension agents
throughout North Carolina use the lapes to provide the latest technical
information in a formal thai small farmers can fully use and understand
The new studio, with its modern editing equipment, acoustics and
separate air-conditioning and heating will permit Agricultural Commu-
nications lo produce twice as many video tapes per year than it had in the
past.
of the information they need. In order to fully serve our audience during
thepast 10 years, we have had to hire outside consultants to help produce
instructional video tapes at one-third thecost. This new studio willallow
us to produce more for less."
Anotheradvantage ofthe studio, McAlpin said, is the opportu-
nity to operate on a cost-recovery basis. Non-profit organizations,
continued page 10
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Aggie mascot enjoys entertaining
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from page 3
The attention was surely on him
the time he was holding an A&T sign glued
onto a stick. The sign came off without Criss
knowing it, and he walkedaround the court
just holding the stick. 'This was my most
embarrassing moment as the Aggie dog,"
he pointed out.
Overall, serving as the mascot was
Jn enjoyable experience
"The thing I enjoyed the most was
pelting the attention of the crowd and mak-
According to Criss, the costume is
made ol cotton ami fur. "The lining and fur
draws a lot ol heat...The head is a little
heavy, bul the body is like a jump suit, and
is not heavy at all."
ing people laugh...and playing with thekids.
There was nothing I didn't like about being
the dog, except that the costume was hot."
puter graphics company
Upon graduation, Criss plans to
earn a master's degree in electronics or
engineering, and eventually open a com-
FEATURES
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School of Ag gets
state-of-the-art
Television studio
A&T Information Services
Valorie McAlpin, the director of Agricultural Communica-
tions, explained why the School of Agriculture felt the necessity of
having its own studio—the only one ofits kind in an agricultural-related
Ten years of planning has resulted in the creation ofa state-of-
the-art television and video production studio in the C.H. Moore Agri-
cultural Research Facility. Construction wascompleted last summer; the
finishing touches will be in place this winter.
Ina few months, the Agricultural Communications Unitwill be
able to produce educational video tapes that will take vital information
to farmers, students and other clientele throughout the state and the
nation. And, via broadband coaxial cable, the School of Agriculture will
be able to uplink live videoconfcrcnccs and other programs that could
reach millions of people throughout the northern hemisphere.
Soon, A&T's School of Agriculture will go on the air
institution in the slate
"We have known for years thai most of our target audience is
visually-oriented; for various reasons, from lack of time to limited
education, ouraudience cannot rely on printed material to obtain much
Can themilkweed bug surviveand
mate in space? How will zero gravity affect
the growth and development ofcertain crys-
tals?Thesequestions maybeansweredwhen
two A&T experiments become part of a
NASA space shuttle flight in August.
Officials ofthe National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration notified the
students this week that the two experiments
the University has been working on for 12
years have been accepted to lly aboard the
orbitcrEndeavour scheduled to be launched
August 18.
And now after more than a decade
and expenditures of more than 5500,000,
Current student members of the
program arc ecstatic about the forthcoming
launch of their experiments.
"I'm so excited, I can hardly talk,"
said Lena Horslcy, a sophomore chemistry
major from Laurenburgh. "This is an oppor-
tunity that most people don't get." A gradu-
ate of the N.C. School ofMath and Science,
Horslcy plans topursue a career inresearch
after graduating from A&T.
TheA&T pay load w i 11gointo space
under NASA's "Get Away Special" pro-
gram, which was initiated by the space
agency in the late 1970s. This program al-
lows schools, colleges and nations to fly a
small self-contained payload into space.
"McNair is the soul inspiration for
this program," said Ahren. He talked with
the students when he would visit here, and
by telephone at other times.
Ifall goes well, on the morning of
August 18, the two feet by two feetpayload,
weighing 100 pounds, will fly into space in
the bay area of the shuttle.
the work ofmore than 100students over the
years, has paid off.
Technologies
Networking
TCP/IP
StU,dfntS- Emmanuel Williams, mechanical engineeringBrent Chafhn. biology, and LaOuinta Smith, chemical engineering.FDDIConcentrators Noted actress, alumnus
speaks at Media ConferenceBridges
Routers
Brouters
If you are "technically"
inclined (like machinery,
like taking things apart
and putting them back
together, enjoy technical
subjects) and you enjoy
very complex problem solving
which often involves at least
basic mathematics, then you
will enjoy Networking Technologies
GigabitNetsYou will learn torun complex and \
heterogeneous computer networks with Novell 40a special focus on fault management " c
and security. System 7
"Home," as well as numerous off-Broad-
way and regional productions, including the
controversial play"Generations oftheDead"
at Long Wharf Theater. She was most re-
cently featured on "The Cosby Show," and
has had guest roles on numerous television
shows, including "All My Children,"
"Ryan's Hope" and "The Doctors."
from page 3
Hayes was born and raised in
Wallace, N.C. She graduated with honors
from A&T and was recently recognized for
her outstanding contributions by the New
York A&T Alumni Chapter.
Hayes starred on Broadway in
"Inacent Black" with Melba Moore and the
Negro Ensemble Company's production ofArcnet
Sonnet
You willbenefit from competency-
based evaluations, which guarantee
prospective students and empoyers that
Wake Tech graduates have the needed
knowledge and skill to perform the job. ATM
Enroll NOW for fall quarter!
Tuition: $185.50 per quarter (in-state)
Call Admissions
662-3500
"Distance learning and electronic com
municationsarc no longer hypothetical con-
jecturesof the distant future. They arc being
adoplcd-and will soon be mandatory—by
industry, and universities and governments
the world over. By anticipating and filling
this need, the School of Agriculture ensures
that its students, farmers and communities
will get what they need from a world-class
land grant institution when they need it—
which is right now," McAlpin said
School of Ag gets TV studio
from page 9
studio timeand expertise from theSchool of
Agriculture al rales lower than those of
commercial studios.
Funded by A&T's Agricultural Research
and Cooperative Extension programs, as
well as capacity building grants from the
USDA, the new studio could conceivably
pay for itself soon into the turn of the cen-
tury.
FEATURES
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A&T student payload approved for NASA launch
going onA&T InformationServices
After installation is completed, the
students will return to A&T and return to
Kennedy in August for the launch.
Many ol' Ahrcns' former siudcnLs
have graduated, but he has written to ask
them to join him at the launching. He said
the cost for launching the payload is $5,000,
which the University has already paid.
In addition to University support,
the space shuttle program hasreceived fund-
ing from NASA and more than 25 corpora-
tions. "These have all been great," said
Ahrcns, "but the beauty of this program is
working with the students, and to sec under-
graduates have an opportunity to get in-
volved with state-of-the-art research and to
develop in them a sense of professionalism
that McNair exemplified."
Ahrens said the final assembly of
thepayload will takeplace between nowand
May. During the first week in June, Ahrens
and the students will accompany the pay-
load lo the Kennedy SpaccCcntcr in Florida.
"We will do final preparalions
there," said Ahrcns "and they turn it over to
the NASA folks. Three of our students will
actually work with NASA in installing the
payload. The otherswill actually sec what is
Ahrcns gives the students com-
plete credit for the program. "They came up
with the ideas; they researched the ideas in
the laboratory; they built a mock-up of the
canister outof balsa wood; they did detailed
drawing; they tested itand tested it," he said.
The space shuttle team was com-
posed ofstudents majoring in physics, engi-
neering, biology, technology, communica-
tions and business.
"I feci real good aboui this," said
physics professor, Dr. Stuart Ahrcns, whois
director of the Student Space Shuttle Pro-
gram. It's been a long time coming. I just
wish Ron (Dr. Ronald McNair) were still
here." It was McNair, the Black astronaut
who was killed in 1986in the ill-fated crash
oftheChallenger, who suggested to Ahrcns
that the students organize the space shuttle
program
Taking itfor granted
needs to be said today
because you never know what's next.
Please stop taking the ones we all love for granted.
Treasure every day like it's our last because one day we will all be a
memory in the past „ flr>. nAshes to ashes and dust to dust. *>y *>lg JohnPratt
One day we shall be free
Onefirst held out his hand
making the opportunity possible for every man
as he crossed the floor on graduation
taking hold ofa degree ofeducation
One first, started it all
Though stumbling. Refused tofall.
Knowing this day would not always be
And went through itfor you and me.
For us he hung
One first, spoke out loud
touching the hearts and minds ofcrowds
This day will not always be
This day we are free.
Onefirst, took the step
Blinded by the tears that wept
As in his mind hisfavorite song he sung
And at the end with his head bowed
One firstfelt the pain,
went through the torment and shame
who didnotknow it at the time
But went through itfor you and me.
JfffTIfTILISID
Don't forget to vote!
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Send it to: TheA&TRegister, j
e/o Entertainment
Submit your art or poetry to
\ The Poet's Corner!
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Hang on to them in body and spirit.
Cherish the love in them by not thinking that
they will always be here.
Today, tomorrow or the next day, say what
Life is such a precious gift, that many times we
waste time drifting
The ones we love, wealways think that theyare
going to be here.
but in life no time is promised to us.
Many times, the times we waste could be the
last time to hold the ones most dear to us.
The last time to see their beautiful faces or to
hold ther warm bodies
stop taking the ones we love for granted.
Tell the ones most dear to you that you love
them.
You're in college now. You're gonna need money. And
you're gonna need it fast.
MoneyGram™ is the best way to have that money sent
to you. And since your parents will most likely be doing
the sending, you need to educate them about the
MoneyGram MoneySaver card.________________ Tell them they'll save 10% off our already great rates
IKBHHBIIlSUUBlfifllSI every time they wire you money.
Then tell them they can wire up to $200 for just $12 anywhere in the U.S. That's $10
less than Western Union.
PANTRY
3101 Pleasant Garden Road • 101 Pisgah Church Road
©1994First Daia Corporation. MoneyGram™ and the MoneyGram*' "The Better WayTo Wire Money" logo are service marks of AmericanExpress Company. Prices
only for domestic transactions. Western Union regular domestic price as ofJanuary 1,1994. WesternUnionis a trademark of theNewValley Corporation.
• 1,2,3Bedroom Apartments
• Acrott the Street From A&TSlate University
• 9 and 12MonthLeases Available
• Laundry Facilities on Site
• 24 Hour Maintenance Provided
• Walking Distance toShopping
• City Bus Service From Property
• Pam and Joan are Ready to Assist You!
■■IM III THIS AD TO
•tciiM iioo orr nm nokths iikt
Otter Exi >lres May 15, 1994
CALL TOM1I
Forest Grove Apartments.-^S^
104} l>c»f) Slncl • CrccnAore, N.C. 37405 • <»!»)272-5014
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Attention Graduates
with work experience!
(JjLLEGE,
ENEDLLDtR
PARENTS.
AS SOONAS
YO
§f Walter Kaitz Foundation bactively recruiting
||: successful ethnic minorityprofessionals for management oppor-||: tunkics in theable television industry.
Walter Kaitz Foundation Cable Management Program
Following an assessmentprocess carefully designed toidentify new
talent forthe cable industry, selectedcandidates archired for avaif-
% able positions which utilize their professional skillsand experience.
f Placement Opportunities (Sampling)
* GeneralManagers * Management Trainees
* Financial Analysts * MarketingDirectorsAffiliateSaUtpcrson) • Account Executives
Eligibility Requirements
*Ethnic Minority (as definedby theFCC)
*Bachelor's Degree• Two (2) years managerial or professional work experience: • Willingness to relocate nationwide
lb Apply:
(HI
A I I ■
FAX (510) 451-3315. Thereare noapplication fees.
Suite 200, Oakland, CA 94612. Phone (510) 451-9000,
Send a cover letter andcurrent resume with salary history to:
WalterKaitz Foundation, Preservation Park. 660 13thStreet,
Walter Kaitz Foundation
CaiU'i Rnturcr far Divinity*
WELCOME
AGGIES!
THEBETTER WAYTO WIRE MONEY.
And finally, let them know thatwhen they signup for the MoneySaver card, MoneyGram
will make a donation to America's Black Colleges MM
Scholarship Fund. Bf iVJji
See? Not even graduatedyet, and already you're a genius
Mention how MoneyGram gives you a free phone call anywhere in the U.S. and a free
ten word message with every domestic transfer.
